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RODNDDP AT
HANDAN OPENS

Crowd on Opening Day Is
Placed at 4,000

The second Mandan Roundup
opened yesterday afternoon with an
attendance of 4,000, it was announc-
ed today by officials.

The feature of the opening day
"’as the attempt of Keith Shaffer
«'C Glcndive, Montana, to ride Tip-

era ry, an outlaw horse which, it is
aid, has never been ridden. The
rone took one and three-quarters
mips and Shaffer landed on the
irth.

There were entries from nine
-tateß in the riding contests, which
ontiuue through the Fourth of July
he fast date. The programs start
it 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

The opening day’s attendance, ac-
< ording to officials, was larger than
ist year.
Harry Cowan of Bakersfield, Cali-

ornia, made the best time yesterday
n steer bulldogging. Cowan got his
teer and pinned him in 27 seconds.

NEW FILLING
STATION HERE

OPENED TODAY
The Texas Company’s new gas-

oline filling station, on West Main
treet, was opened today to serve
ustomers. Hugh McGarvey has been

tamed manager of the station.
The station, of brick with a stuc-

:o exterior, is a neat place, will be
lighted brightly at night, and has
attractive drive ways. In addition

ter handling Texaco gasoline and oil
products, the station will have a

free air and water service, and will
put in a grease rack for greasing
cars having the forced lubricating
system.

It is planned to have a grand
opening of the station in a few days,
when the finishing touches have been
put on it. However, sales were be-
ing made today.

The station is located at the head
of the Bismarck-Mandan concrete
road.

FOREIGN WARS
VETS ELECT

Minot, N. D., July 3.—Leo M. Fin-
negan of Minot was elected state

commander of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars at the closing sessions
ox the annual state convention of
the organization at the local post’s
quarters in the Citizens bank build-
ing. The new state commander is
past commander of Minot Post No.
7G3 and succeeds B. C. Boyd of Grand
Forks. Other state officers elected
for the ensuing year were:

Senior vice-commander —J. D. Tay-
lor, Grand Forks.

Junior vice-commander —Rasmus
P. Jenson, Devils Lake.

Quartermaster —0. B; Christian-
son, Grand Forks.

Judge Advocate —James M. Han-
ley, Mandan.

Chaplain—W. C. Treumann, Graf-
ton.

Council of administration, Austin

F. Henry, Grand Forks; B. C. Boyd,

Grand Forks; Frank L. Anders, Far-
gfti H. G. Proctor, Jamestown and
Peter G. Timbo of Devils Lake.

BOY SINKS IN
PITCH; RESCUED

Devils Lake N. D., July 3.—Louis
Hileman, 8, son of*Martin H. Hile
man, 11th street was ploying about

the old bitulithik works near the
electric) plant. A patch of soft pitch
caught his eye and his shoes sank
delightfully into the yielding black
pitch made soft by the sun.

Then Louis jumped up and down,

the pitch felt good on his shoes as
it yielded about them. And then the

crust broke and Louis began to sink

in to the pitch; to his ankles before
he knew What had happened. He
was trapped like a fly on fly paper.

His screams attracted passersby
who attempted to pull the boy from

the pitch. But the pitch, which had

reached the boys knees by this time,
held fast to the shoes and the boy
could not be pulled free.

A crowd gathered and offered ad-

vice. By digging down into the

sticky pitch Louis’s shoes were un-

tied from his feet and he was pulled
free from the black hole that had
been sucking him down like quick
sand for almost an hour.

But Louis left his shoes in the

pffch; for two strong men tried to

pull them out and they resisted their

efforts as though set ini concrete.

DELEGATES
ARE CHOSEN

i:

Delegates at large to the American
Legion national convention, to be
held in St. Paul, elected at the clos-
ing session of the state convention
in Mandan, follow:

Lyall B. Merry, Dickinson Edward
Keebler, Cavalier; Gene Vandendyne,
Grand Forks; Dr. Kriedler, Wahpe-
ton. Alternates were James Morris,
Carrington; Howard DeLongc, Grand
Forks; Turner and Turnquist.

¦The delegates from each judicial
district and their alternates were as

follows, the first named being the
delegate.

First District: Martin Henoen,
Mayville; L. B. Larson, Kindred.

Second District: A. K. Hovind,
Bottineau; f. R. Lowell, Maddock.

Third District: J. E. Mow, Ender-
lin; Otis Bryan, Napoleon.

Fourth District: W. E. Cole, Bis-
marck; Joe Rubel, Spiritwood.

Fifth District: Harry Hap*, Ray;

Gaa...lL Constance, Donnybrook.
Bfcrtfc District: A. J. Brsndvik, Kill-

deer; Dave Thoro, Reeder.
Third District: John Kennelly,

Mandan, member dipt, executive com-
mittee. f

NARROW BELTS
Very narrow belts of red leather

ate worn with wfcitr -apart frocks,

and frequently tha same sort of *

band is worn about tha hat crown.

How Ned Won
Father Over

By GEORGE ELMER COBB

“I will win over yet,
Leila.”

“Oh, Ned, I sincerely hope so!
But he has changed—he Is not like
the dear old papa, who used to
enter into nil our Joys and sor-
rows. I can’t understand It.**

“I can," asserted Ned Walters
bluntly. "Your futher was a fine
business man. He retired too enrly
In life. Idleness never yet suited
a nature like his. The result has
been —hypochrondrla."

“Oh, dear!" uttered Leila Tay-
lor dismally. “What a dreadful
sounding name. Is this hypo—-
hypo—”

“Ohrondrln, exactly,” nodded Ned.
“A disease? Not In the true sense.
It’s fancy, Imagination, hut Its vic-
tim suffers. A business man like
your father finds himself at leis-
ure, nothing to work for, nothing
fo occupy his mind. Result: the
megrims. He gets all kinds of
ridiculous Ideas in his head.”

“Well, papa’s seem to he a new
disease every day. He is crabbed
and cross to all of us. You are
the Inst object of his aversion. He
has forbidden you the house —oh,
Ned, hurry! there is papa now.”

•Robert Taylor came Into view ns
hls daughter spoke. She and Ned
had met clandestinely ut the gar-
den fence.

There was a hurried exchange of
kisses. Pater famillas, looking
strong enough to meet a giant, hut
wearing a scowl and slouching
along as If hls feet had dead
weights uttached to them, came to
the spot where hls daughter stood.

“Leila, who was that?" he chal-
lenged sharply.

“Only a neighbor, papa," report-
ed Leila demurely.

“What neighbor?"
“It was Ned —that 18, Mr. Wal-

ters —“oh, papa, dear, don’t be
angry I”

“You’ve heard me say,” snapped
out Mr. Taylor viciously, “If I
learn of your meeting that young
man again I’ll—I’ll lock you up.”

“Yes, papa," said Leila meekly,
and went Into the house crying.

For a week the only consolation
Leila had was a note from Ned,
slipped under a loose stone near
their favorite trystlng place—the
fence.

One day Mr. Taylor decided to
walk to the bank to deposit a
large aifiount of cash and some
valuable securities he had received
by express.

For a day he groaned, growled
and complnined about the danger-
ous experiment when he fussily
started out on hls mission, he
gloomily predicted a possible fall
In the street —a dizzy spell—the
probable uselessness of his lame
foot.

Three nights previous an at-
tempt had been made to burglarize
the Taylor home. The faithful dog
that Its master had kicked had
scared the Intruders away. Hls
own pet aliment Instead of that In-
cident was In Mr. Taylor’s mind,
as he proceeded on hls way. In-
stantly, however, the latter flashed
Into hls thoughts as he passed a
vacant lot two blocks from home.

Half Your Golf Is
Played On Greens

By Joe Williams
Assembling all the available scores

made during a full season’s play
at various clubs in the metropolitan
district, n gentleman with statistical
leanings and lots of leisure, deve-
loped the fact thut the average golf-
er spends half of his time on the
putting greens.

His research work revealed that
of some 50,00 strokes played during
the season 25,000 of them were made
with the putter. This seems to
answer definitely and finally the fre-
quently asked question, “What is
the most important shot in golf 7”
At any rate, it is proof enough that
if you can putt you have mastered
half the game.

There is good reason, too, to be-
lieve that these figureg are a faith-
ful presentation oif the situation.
Par is the yardstick by which per-
fection is measured in golf. Par
for the average 18-hole course is 72.
par for the average hole, than, is

four.

“Hands up!” sounded an om-
inous voice.

Three men had suddenly sprung
Into view from behind some shrub-
bery. One pointed a revolver at
Mr. Taylor.

“Keep a look out,” he directed
one of hls accomplices.

Then to the third: “Get away
with the stuff,” and the man ad-
dressed wrenched from the grasp
of Mr. Taylor the portfolio he car-
ried under hls arm and started to
move away.

"You keep quiet for a spell, orm bore a hole in you/* threatened
the first hold-up man.

He came a step nearer to his
victim. Mr. Taylor was fairly ter-
rified. However, the thought of
being despoiled of over SIO,OOO in
tangible property abided a frantic
desperation to the sltnatlon.

In pressing upon him the leader
of the footpads trod upon his sore
foot.

A roar Issued from the sufferer.
He saw blood, he grew reckless. A
frenzied Impulse swayed him.

Swinging one arm as in the days
before he*bad acquired the whim-
sies. of a nervous man, Mr. Taylor
brought his fist with r sounding
crack directly across the face of
his captor. The man went head
over heels to the ground.

The lookout sprang now at Mr.
Taylor. The blood of the latter,
however, was fairly up.

Whack !—he landed out that
powerful arm of his again. He
thrilled to realize the latent
Strength he had nursed. His sec-
ond assailant went prostrate,
stunned.

Continue to generalize, this gives
you u drive and an approach to the
green and two putts to hole out

The statistician’s figures, therefore,
were hardly necessary to prove that
half the game is played on the
greens.

"Stop thief!" next yelled the re-
tired merchant, and he put down
the street after the fellow who had
moved away with the booty.

The latter had been proceeding
at a reasonable pace so as not to
attract attention. The man turned
the corner just as Ned Walters
was coming around It.

"I told you I would win father
over!" chuckled Ned that evening,
seated in a hammock with Leila,
a welcome guest and an accepted
suitor now at the Taylor home.

Father was strutting around the
garden in great fettle. He had
rigged np a punching bag and
marked out a running couree back
of the house.

"Son, Ned," he smiled expansive-
ly, "soon as I can get this extra
fat off me, I’m going back Into busi-
ness again with you as a partner."
(S, 1114, WHtirn Newspaper Union.)

A Compliment intended
His Girl—Reginald, dear, do try

and be cheerful. I know it will come
out all right • Mamma, at least, is
on eur side.

Reginald—What makes you
think so?

His Girl—Well, dear, I heard her
ten pepa not to judge you too much
by appearances.—London Tit-Bits.

* Timber on PmcWc Cotut
More than JBO per jeent of gR the

remaining saw timber in the United
Stites Is in the throe Pacific coast
States.¦ • .v •*'» •• ;<• ¦'

fix iailliod Customer* sal 106JDOQ
orders by eaw dey’s mail is the rec-
ord of America’s largest mail order
business.

A sure putting touch will do more
to reduce scores than a straight
drive or an unerring approach. Wal-
ter Travis is the only American who
ever succeeded in winning the Brit-
ish amateur championship. Travis
won because he could putt, and be-
cause lie appreciated the extraordi-
nary importance oif putting.

The American was outdriven
every one of his opponents and most-
ly lie was outplayed up to the green;
but once on the green he took full

command of the situation. Seldom
did lie require more than the cus-
tomary and on a number
of holes he was down with one putt.

Travis used a freak putter during
this tourney, th# Schenectady, a een-
tershafted implement with a cun-
iously formed club head. That putter

created a mild golfing war and was
subsequently banned by the British.

It is not generally known, how-
ever, that Travis did not bring the
Schenectady to England with him.
Travis had been putting badly for a

l"

week before the championship and
another American, visiting abroad,
handed him the strange looking de-
vice. “Go ahead and try it. You can’t
do any worse than you say you’ve
been doing.” Travis tried it and
made golf history.

WHITE ON BLACK
Black crepe de chine dresses are

given an interesting touch by the
use of White pearl buttons and but-
ton holes bound with white silk.

CREPES POPULAR
For mid-summer ihe crepes and

chiffons come to the front. This
season many off the loveliest ones
are in plaids in turton patterns or
in black and white with just a touch
of some vivid volor.

WHITE ON RED
The bright red sweater or blazer

jacket is most striking with the
white silk skirt and the white felt
hat.

COATS SHORT
Separate coats from Paris ar£ very

cl.ort and made of heavy white
crepe with figures in black velvet
appliqued over the surface.

COMBINATIONS
Colored lace frocks are frequently

made up over a foundation qf an-
other color. Madonna blue over pink
satin and yellow over orchid are
two very popular combinations.

SANDALS
Sandals of colored alligator skin

come up very high in the back and
are hollowed out very low in front
and have but a single strap across
the instep. ,

COAT DRESSES
A coat dress for summer is of

black and white plaid silk mohair,
bound with red braid and equipped
with white crepe de chine collars
and cuffs.

SHELDON BROOKS A GRADUATE
The name of Sheldon Brooks of

Painted Woods district No. 9 was
omitted froip the list of eighth grade
graduates which was announced re-
cently, but should have been includ-
ed, according ,to Miss Madge Runey,
county superintendent of schools, on
revising the list.

Why trust to luck? Put certainty of success in every
baking by using either

CLIMAX- OCCIDENT
or LYON’S BEST

• v». *.1

Guaranteed to make more and better bread. Better
pies and cakes too. 7

Insist on a sack of our flour from your grocer with your
next order. Success guaranteed.

COST MORE - - WORTH m
RUSSELL-MILLER MILLINGCO.

OP NORTH DAKOTA *

DR. R. S. ENGE
Chiropractor *

Consultation Free
Lucas Blk. Bismarck. N. D,

JKj*v

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
DEMANDED RANSOM FROM FRANKS

f' .CtlßHlaM j£ ‘:o:

Ransom again has been demanded of Jacob Franks, father of Robert
Franks, murdered Chicago schoolboy. Tills time the life of Josephine
Franks, Robert’s 17-year-old sister, was threatened. A letter, a crudeimitation of the one sent. Franks by Nathan Leopold Jr. and Richard
•Loeb, the boy’s confessed slayers, asked SBOOO. It said Josephine
would be “killed in a manner worse than Robert” if the father refused
to comply with the request. Detectives, at the appointed hour, took a
decoy package to the place the money was supposed to be deposited.
These three youths were arrested and later admitted, police say they
wrote the note. From left to right they are, Walter Derus, Ignatius

C’iombor and Walter Boryca.

READY FOR MAILFLIGHTS

mfr i-

EMMapngn^^

Regular transcontinental air mail service started July 1. And' the
postoffice department and the air mail pilots were ready. Here are Col.
Paul Henderson, second assistant postmaster general, and O. D. Christ-

uer, field manager of Maywood Airfield, going over the plans.

EXPENSES IN
PRIMARY TOLD

Candidates File Their Ex-
pense Accounts

Expenditures of candidates in the
recent state-wid* primary ranged
from two cents to over S4OO, accord-
ing to expense statements of candi-
dates thus far filed.- They include:

District judge candidates—Harry
L. Berry, Mandan, $83.50; A. T. Cole,
Fargo, $7.00; Chas. M. Cooley 5.50;
J. A. Coffey $2.50; H. C. DoPuy
$137.24; Charles E. Wolfe $2.40; Har-
vey J. Miller $83.65; Wm. J. Knee-
shaw $65.00; George M. McKenna
$5.25.

State officers, Republican—George
F. Shafer, Attorney-General, $323.60;
K. A. Nestos, Governor, $282.60; John
Steen, for. Auditor, $445.00; John
Lyngstad, for treasurer, $266.43;
Joseph Coghlan, for supreme court,
$218.00; C. A. Fisher, for treasurer,
$00.26; Tobias Casoy, for Democratic
nomination, Attorney General, $10;
J. V. Birder, for Democratic nomin-
ation, State Treasurer, $78.00; W. S.

Hooper, for Democratic nomination,
Commissioner of Insurance, $26.00;
Halvor Halvorson, for Democratic
nomination, Governor, two cents for
mailing petition.

For Congress—H. H. Aaker, lirst
district, $4.90; O. B. Burtness $102.00.

German Theater’s
Have Conduct Law

Berlin, July 3. (A. P.)—#V Berlin
judge has formulated the limits ot
approval or disapproval of a play

by a spectator as follows:
"If the management makes no pre-

liminary announcement to the con-
trary, it must be assumed that it
agrees tacitly to the. old establishes
custom that everybody who is so
inclined may criticise the perform-
ance by signs of disapproval. Of
course, the means adopted for ex-
pressing permissible at'tistic criti-
cism must conform with middle-Eu-
ropean customs. House keys and
whistles are forbidden, for in the
last analysis the theater is no field
of battle where brute force decides
the issue.”

The ruling grew out of one Q|t
many law cases resulting from evic-
tions from theaters of persons who
were too noisy in their demonstra-
tions.

WINS PRAISE
FROM SOCIETY

London, July 3. (A. P.)—lsobel
MacDonald, the premier’s daughter,
is winning commendation from so-
ciety people for the way sh« hat*
met the whirligig of royal cere-
monies and stately hospitalities. Her
simplicity and modesty have brought
her through says one commentator;
she models herself on no one ana
i 3 just Isobel.

She is said 'to Be developing into
quite a society beauty too, but at
the same time maintains the fresh-
ness and directness of the quiet
Scottish girl, and is without the
artificial mannerisms o|f many ot
London’s society girls.

SOFT ROLL
If you are not the type to wear

tailored effects you can find many
interesting coats with soft roll col-
lars that are much more flattering
and just as effective.

LOUNGING ROBES
Lounging robes and negligees that

must be used for traveling on ship-
board are of the masculine cut of
very fine but conservative looking
silks, and guiltless of frills or fuss-
ing.

BLACK HATS
Large blat); hats of milan or

horse hair braid are given an inter-
esting note by trimmings of black
velvet poppies with huge yellow cen-
ters.

DEBUTANTES
Debutantes who have not bobbed

hair, or who are letting it grow in,
are wearing the very severe head
dressing that is pulled back tightly
from the brow and brushed until it
achieves a high luster. At the nap
of the neck it is gathered into a
close bun.

Cook by Electricity.
It is Cheaper.

Read Tribune Wank Ada.

¦*** W. u.\ d**i, •• . K .. ,'VffV.

Now Is the Tim 6 to Plan Your Printing

Needs for the Busy Fall Mouths

The Bismarck Tribune Commercial Printing Service
Is At Your Command—for the mere asking. Experts in
all lines will assist you in writing and preparing your
direct by mail advertising campaign.

Our Printing Establishment has the tnost modern
automatic machinery—Prices are right consistent with
good workmanship.

There is no job too small for our greatest and most
careful attention.

Don't swait until your printing stock is exhausted.
This is the season in which to prepare for the rush that
is ahead.

The Tribune can do any kind of printing done any-

Dori’t send that job of printing out-of-town
under the impression that it is too complicated. This
plant is equipped with:

where.

One of the finest composing rooms
in the middle west. ' 1

A most complete room with Miehle
presses and automatic job presses.

Our bindery is the most complete in
the state with ruling machines, folders
automatically fed, staplers, 1 book
presses, stitchers and in fact the hun-
dreds of type of machines that go to
complete a bindery of the most modem

kind. The Tribune publishes law
books that compare to the best work
done in the great publishing plants of
the nation but—

It can print also the small two page pamphlet or
little circular as well, as efficiently and as cheap as its
competitors.

Allkinds of binding and book repairing is done in
• The Tribune’s bindery; This service as at your com-

mand, -

BISMARCK TRIBUNE
*

*

' r *¦

Commercial Job Printinf Department
i 1 .i y

J ’

Phones 31 and 32.
v»- j'-‘
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